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Niagara Falls
Round $10 Trip

September n, 25, October 9
via

r~ennsyivama
RAILROAD

SPKCIAL TRAIN
Lutm Washington - - - - - - 8:05 A.M.
PARLOR CARS. DINING CARS, COACHES,

Via PietuTfcsquf Susquehanna Valley.
Ticket® pn«.«i for Ten

WANTED.
Boys with bicycles can

obtain emp!o}ment In our

Messenger Department.
Apply to

Postal! Telegraph
CsibUe Co.,

1345 Pemia. Ave.

10-424
_____

Ml EAD AID HE
M\ father hart been a sufferer from sick neaancbefor the- Inst twenty-five .rears and never found

any relief until h»» began taking your Cascarets.
Since he h.is t>egun taking Cascarets he has never

had tlu» headacln*. They have entirely eured him.
Cascaiels do what you recommend them to do. I
will ulve you the privilege of using his name."
t M IUckson. 1121) Iteslner St., W. Indianapolls,
Ind.

Best For
B ^ Th« Bowel* ^
SV* mYiATK

CAM5V CATHARTIC

Pleaiant. PalataMe. rotent. Taste Good, Do
0<xvl Nercr SI'ken. Weaken or Grip* 10c. 25c,
60c. Never In hum. I lie genuine umei

tamped CCC. Guaranteed to cure or your money
tack.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. Y. 598

Annual Sale, Ten Million Boxes.
GET Plitt's estimate for

painting and paperhanging.
.Reasonable charges for thorough and artistic
worm. BIIU I llll a I nwftimu "*»»

quicklj. too.

|r>n UTT Fainter. 1727 7th at. n.w.
m IL* 11 11 U 9 I'aperbanger, 'Phone N. 4123.
anffl lOrt

Dr. Horace Fletcher, the ^

ceieDraieaautnority on diet, K
says that it is not the quantityof food we eat that_jjg^gives us strength, but theg~^S>
mount we assimilate. II

Pahst
BlueRibbon

The Beer of Quality

contains as much nourishingm «^Bfood as good, fresh milk, pre|digested and ready for as
similation into the blood.

t wnere it gives new Ule,\ ^ strength and vitality.
i

Pabut Brewing Co..
"03-5 N. Capitol St.. Washington.

Phone East 1431.

Berclheirs
"Spring Leaf" Tea

Will delight ana surprise you.
A fine, delicate flavor all its own.

50c lb.
N. W. Burchell, 1325 F.

CHILD DISCHARGED.

Ma n Who Prosecuted Two-Year-Old
T7 Pnfita

PITTSBURG. August 27.."I will not hold
this defendant on circumstantial evidence
lone He Is, therefore, discharged and

the prosecutor will pay the coats."
There was a shout of applause from 300

spectators. The defendant said something,
but all that any one could make out was:
"GM up. horsey; me doin' home." The defendantobjected strenuously to the Impassionedkiss of hia mother, in whose
arms he was, and when his attorney. C.
V Uoyer. tried to kiss him. too. the defendantrebelled.

It was the case of Frank D. Flaher of
Hazu-wood. against George Wilson ShafferIwti ve.lrs iind the heiirlnflr n'AH

yesterday before Magistrate William P.
Armsliung. The charge was malicious mischief.and everybody in the neighborhood
was either in the office or crowded outside
or it.
There were Jeers of derision when Fisher

to k the stand. He was the only witness
rxanune 1. He said that one evening he
cam home from work and found a great.
t>is hole In his front lawn. He accused his
little son of having dug the hole, but the
t>o) denied this and declared that it had
been done by Ueorgie Shaffer, who had
fipt'iit most of the afternoon in the yard,
making mud pies with a spade.
The magistrate demanded to know

whether Fisher had any other witnesses,
lie said he hadn't. In fact, he sakl, his
on did not even see Georgle do the damage.but had been told that he had done

It Then the magistrate threw the case
out of court

= ~ 11
Remember the

68EAT FECTSQM SiBIES
.of.

STEM® IOTEIS
commence

Sunday, September 1.
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PREDICTjjOTCONTESI
National Team Match Interests

the Crack Shots.

ni/CD AT r>AUD DFODV HUiO
u»Ln hi v/Hirir rtnnii uniu

District Contingent Failed to Win BigPrize*.

THE SCORES MADE YESTERDAY

T * V. - i.1» 4.
juiai ui iuo jl/cic^nnuu iu voiiipcvo xvjt

the Palma Trophy at Ottawa,
Canada, September 7.

Special Pliipatch to The Star.
CAMP PERRY. V*ort Clinton. Ohio. Au-

gust 27..The crack title shot* representing
ttie District of Columbia are today indu King
In preliminary practice for the laat time.
Tomorrow the national team match, the
greatest event of the year will take place,
and. If predictions come true, It will be the
hardest fought contest which has ever taken
place In the history of ride practice In this
country. Over forty teams are entered In
the match and some remarkably high scores
are predicted, a* every faclHty is offered
hero on this range tor making them. The
outcome of the event will be watched with
interest in every section of the country.
The District team, with MaJ. Glendle B.

Young, team captain. In command, took Its
position on the firing line early this morningand commenced firing. The program for
today Includes a skirmish run, followed by
practice at 800 and 1.000 yards. Yesterday
the program was mucn similar, with the exceptionthat the men Immediately after the
skirmish run started practice at 200 yards,
rapid fire, followed later by slow fire, at
both 200 and (KH) yards.
In the Herrlck trophy match the second

team of the District of Columbia finished In
twenty-fourth place with a total score of
1,316, and the first team in twentyninthplace with a score of 1,278. In
tVlla Ol-jnt oKnilt rtfl if (aim a nraoa An

tered and the showing by the District
boys is not considered a bad one by any
means. The distances were 800, tKX) and
1,000 yards, with tiftaen rounds to each man
at each distance. The teams were composed
of eight men each from the regular establishmentand organized militia. The match
was won by Ohio and the trophy will romaln
In the state.

Scores in Herrick Contest.
The scores of the highest teams were as

follows:
Order. Organization. 80O. BOO. 1,000. Tot.
1. <mio ist leara wso f>43 474 l,5W
2. Ohio 2.1 team 550 519 441 1,613
3. Massachusetts 550 514 410 1,483
4. U. S. Army team 520 492 455 1,476
5. U. 8. Navv, 1st team 546 41)8 431 1,475
6. U. S. Marine Corps 530 494 414 1,447
7. Montana N. G 522 503 4»UJ 1.431
8. Washington 2d Infantry.. 543 500 3754 1,430
0. Massachusetts 536 476 401 1,413

10. |\ S. Marino Corps i>28 492 390 1,410
11. Oregon X. G 520 482 387 1,389
12. IT. S. X. A 515 491 383 1.380
13. V. S. Navy, 2d team 539 4&S 360 1.387
14 !,\ S. X. A . 2d teaui 533 461 383 1,377
15. U. S. Infantry 515 456 402 1,875
lt>. Maryland X. G., 1st team. 495 472 402 1,369
17. Illinois state t^arn 523 457 380 1.300
18. N. G. of Colorado 505 456 391 1.352
19. Connecticut N. G 507 4417 373 1,347
20. Minnesota X. G 514 456 375 1,345
21. U. S. Cavalry 526 45H 351 1,335
22. N. G. of Colorado 523 438 367 1,328
23. X. G. of Mich, lat team.. 496 458 370 1,324
24. I>. C.t 2d team 516 430 370 1,316
25. 2d Infantry, Wash. X. G.. 479 467 350 1,296
26. Wisconsin, 2d team 481 478 324 1,283
27. Minnesota N. G 488 467 326 1,281
28. Indiana 51S 424 338 1.280
29. D. C., 1st team 516 473 289 1,278
SO. Maryland N. G., 2d team. 482 446 341 1,269
31. Connecticut N. G 477 441 344 1,262
32. Michigan X. G., 2d team.. 503 452 306 1,261
33. Wisconsin, lat team 416 318 1,238
34. Texas X. G.. 2d team 479 432 1,215
3.*>. Kentucky 435 392 353 1,180
36. South Carolina *. 441 477 308 1,126
37. Texas X. G.. 1st team 377 362 303 1,042
38. South Carolina, 2d teum.. 287 287 255 829
in the meters trophy sKirmisn matcn the

District men failed to show up among the
leaders. G. A. Crlppen of Wisconsin was
high man, with a total score of DO. The
scores of the prize winners were as follows
Name and organization. Total.

G. A. Cripuen. Wis 96
Lieut. M. C. Mumrna. U. S. 0 88
8. Dohertv. U. S. M 88
Llout. Theo. Dillon. U. 8. E 87
Cap*. Fred Llewelyn. Wash 86
It. L Stover. U. S. X 86
Oapt. T. It. Donaldson. U. S. C 86
H. K. Hnmpnrey. Waali ««
C. S. Behnker. Wis 85
Seret. C. THilwr. U. 3. A 85
L. M. Felt Illinois 85
C. J. Jeffers Mm85
The scores of the remainder of the contestantsare being compiled, and will be

announced later.

District Men's Good Showing.
In the regimental team match for the

championship of the United States the Districtteams did not land in the prize
money, dui maue un calcukui snowing.
Forty-four teams lined up on the firing
line, and before the contest had been concludedthirteen teams dropped out of the
race. The District boys stuck to their
posts, and as a result the 2d Regiment
team finished in ninth place, with a score
of Ws'*. and the 1st Regiment In fourteenth
place, with a total of C73.
The standing of the teams was as follows:

Order. Organization. 200. 600. 1,1)00. T'l.
1. lith Kegt.. M. V. M 243 272 225 740
2. 2il Inf.. O X. G 23.-. 2H9 222 728
.1 M, an til n m V fj 2.12 2!U 220 TOK
4. 2d Inf.. N G. Wash 245 258 190 702
6. V. S. N. A 241* 202 195 702
0. 2d Inf.. Conn. N. G 244 252 192 OS8
7. 2d Inf., Conn. N. G 243 200 183 086
8. 1st Sq. Cav., N. G. Col... 211) 208 198 G«S
9. I>. C. 2d Heift 233 256 1M 085

10. u. s. N. A 242 254 187 083
11. 3d Battleship I>lv 242 257 184 083
12. 2d Inf.. N. G. Wash 230 200 185 081
13. 3d Inf. Mich 231 252 100 073
14. I). C. 1st Kegt 231 255 187 073
15 5th Md Inf 220 250 104 070
16. 4th Inf.. Oregon 225 245 103 6«J3
17. 3d Inf Oregon 230 250 1K3 003
18. 1st Inf.. Illinois 247 238 107 052
19. 2d Minn 234 250 100 044
20. 3d Minn 230 254 150 640
21 3d Inf.. Ohio 218 242 170 036
22. 2d Inf.. Mich 220 236 165 627
2^ 2d Inf.. Montana 232 235 151 018
24. 3d Inf . Wyo 218 232 148 508
25. 1st Inf.. Mich 218 241 134 503
2»J Kan. 1st Inf 232 239 11» 590
27. 3d Mo 206 223 1M»
28. 1st Inf W. Va . .. 224 234 121J 584 I
20. 2d Inf.. Knnsn* 212 245 !2»i !W3 I
30. 3d Inf.. Wyo.. 2d team... 2*>T 202 153 5<12
31. 3d Inf.. Mia* 21)3 220 112 525
The teams which dropped out of the race

in the regimental team match were: First
Infant y, Colorado National Guard (two
teams); 4th Maryland Infantry. 14th
United States Cavalry, Oklahoma National
Guard (two teams), Louisiana National
Guard (two teams\ Mississippi National
Guard. Marine Corps (three teams). North
Dakota National Guard, (>th Massachusetts
Infantry, 2d Ohio Infantry. Montana NationalGuard. 2d Washington Infantry,
L'nited States Naval Auxiliary.
The Long-Distance Championship.
in tne maicn ior m> long-a-ist&nce championshipOl the United States, the WimbledonCup match, the boys from the National

capital had poor luck and did not get
places among the honor men. In this match
there were nearly three hundred and fifty
entries. The scores

. of the twenty-flve
high men are as follows:
Order. Name and Organization. Score.
1. Opt. K. K. V. Quej, Delaware 88
2. J. O. Stemple. O. N. G 86
3. C. E. Clark. Marine Corps 86
4 I>r. W. G. Hudson. N. Y. Manhattan K. A.. 84
r». J. W. Hession. Delaware 84

I.Unit. (\ W. ChUholm. O. N. G 82
7. S-.-rgt. George Doyle. New York 82
H r«*»t P V O V Ou*1
». ,4'apt. <«. W. Corwin, New \ork80
10. 4V>rp. 1* Lund. Marine Cori>s 80
It. Serjrt. Kddy. O. N. <J 78
12. r<triM>ral 1. L. Eastman. p. N. 077
13. Sergt. J Dellart. Marine Corps 77
14. \V 1> Martin. New Jt'ryey 77
l.Y C. T. Kurdette. Marine Corjrti 77
16. Lieut. L. F. lleeeber, O. N. G76
17. l.leut. Hen South. O. N. (i 76
15. .1 W. LMel>eU, Marine Corps 76
19. T. A Seed, Ooonecticvt 75
20. Serjtt. 4i. II. Kinersun, O. N. CJ 75
21. <\ 1*. Oat>orn, I' ill led States Navy 75
22. Lieut. T. Holcnmb. Marine Corps 75
28. I*. L. Btttty. Marine Corps 75
21. Capt. J. C. Seamon. O. N. 4} 74
25. Lieut H. TV. McBrlde. Indiana 74
The scores of the District men follow:

R-leheld^rfer 6S» Korsythe 58
Heidenrelcb 6;» Schriver 57
Oh Idwell 67 Alderman 56
Hlsrhoff 62 Uroome55
Holt 62 Farrow 55
4'ook*on 61 Summers. .< 5o
I>i>nnlft4>n 60 McAnally47
Rotririns 58 Putnam..... 20
Lieut. George Shaw, formerly of the Dis-

trlct National Guard, scored 60.

The Palma Trophy.
The Palma trophy team, which will representAmerica at Ottawa, Canada, on September7, has been selected after extensive

competition of nearly 400 expert riflemen of
this country. The conditions of the Palma
were that the twelve high men. after two

days of preliminary work on the range,
should be selected, the scores, together
with the scores In the Leech cup match,

tv\n fnU M V>y1 WlmKla/^An
LIIC A iroiuciii a maitii atiu UJC HHMIVW

Cup match, to decide the eligibility of the
contestants to compose the team. The team
as announced Is as follows:
Dr. W. G. Hadmn, New York.... . ..*> 668
Opt. 0. S. Benedict. Ohio 686
Major C. B. Winder. Ohio 660
Opt. K. K. V. Oajejr. Delaware 66U
Lieut. C. B. Ohtsholm. Ohio
Opt. J. C. 8emoo, Ohio 8*7
Opt. G. W. Corwln, New York........ 6*5
Ser*t. George Doyle. New York 0*5
Serjt. C. K. Orr, Ohio 842
Capt. W. A. Tewvfl. New Jersey 838
Hpryt. G. E. Bryant, N«w York 638
Corp. I. L. Eastman, Ohio 633
It wag decided at tho last minute to take

the twelve highest men. Instead of taking
the nine high men, and appoint the other
three members of the team.

Camp Notes.
Sergt. Maj. Paul C. Bischoff and Lieut.

H. C. Caldwell are among the medal winnersIn the 90 per cent match.
The latest teams to arrive for the national

matches are Alabama, California, Maine,
Georgia and Missouri.
The anemometer. Ju»t in the rear of the

firing line, is constantly referred to by
members of the various state teams, who
ascertain the wind velocity Just previous to
entering a match.
Lieut. W. Milton Farrow scored 46 out

of a possible 50 at 600 yards in the Ohio
state trophy match.
Maj. Jlmrnie" Bell, who won the state

secretaries' match, says that 47 out of a
possible oO at Ouu yards lsn t so bad for a
"has been."
The Signal Corps of the Ohio National

Guard is on duty daily on the firing line,
ready to repair any trouble which may arise
to the buzzer or telephone system connectingwith the 'pit."
There was much discontent among the

visiting riflemen the last day of the NationalKifla Association meet. Five contests
were scheduled for the same hour. Many
of the riflemen were entered in all five
matches, hut found it impossible to shoot in
all of them.

irAnf Koll io Q r\rt»\nlo I" nn al tm a onmnA v/ut uau ic u ^/u^/uiat j»tu31.1inc mm oume

of the western teams. They participate In
this sport after supper each evening.
A poker game Saturday night made Sundaya dull day for two members of the Dlstrlotoutfit.
Hot home-made apple pie constitutes part

of the menu of a Buckeye breakfast. The
riflemen seem to relish It.
.MaJ. Bell was a guest of the Business

Men's Club of Toledo at a banquet given
Saturday night.
"Remark target 23," is one of the familiar

phrases on a etill night in camp. It's only
a rifleman having a case of nightmare,
that's all.
A "bum skirmisher" is a man who can't

pro K o oy n/ltrlfh w.-ltViAiif »-*-» (oc!nr» Vilav»u <t >v.» fttbllVUW illiOJUlg il!9 V* CUlla

Kach scorer Is supplied with a combination
desk and chair on the firing line, which is
an Improvement over the old campstool
style H. F.

BRYAN PRODS THE ELEPHANT
CALLS TAFT THE PATRON SAINT

OF FAKE REFORM.

His Sneech a Strnddlft nt T«11M nnrl

Its Keynote a Compromise
With Trusts.

LINCOLN, Neb., August 27..William J.
Bryan's reply to the Bpeech of Secretary
Taft at Columbus, Ohio, was given out
last night. Secretary Taft la condemned
as a "straddler" on nearly all the importantIssues and criticised for not taking.advancedground In reforms. Mr. Bryan complainsalso that his own position had been
misrepresented by the Secretary.
Mr. Bryan says:
"Secretary Taft's speech will prove a disappointmentto those who expected a clear

bugle note In favor of reform. There is
not a single question on which ho takes a
strong, advanced position.
"On the railroad Question he Is In favor

of preventing watered stock, opposes the
consolidation of competing lines and the
duplication of directorates. So far so
good; but he does not advocate the ascertainingof the value of the roads or the reductionof rates. He even defends the
President from the charge of favoring the
reductions made by the states. The railroadsmay object to his rhetorioal denunciationof abuses, but they will hardly be
scared by his remedtes.

'On the trust question he thunders at unlawfultrusts, but not on y does he not recommendnew legislation, but takes the positionthat a monopoly may not be harmful.
It seems to lean toward the Idea that it
must be convicted ot some harmful act.
and this throws the burden of proof upon
the government. He recognizes that 'restraintIs more difficult' when one corporationswallows up a .ot of other corporations
.that 'it Involves enormous labor on the
part of the government to prosecute such a
combination because the proof of the gist of
the offense lies underneath an almost limitlessvariety of transactions,' and yet he Is
opposed to the license system, which would
enable the government absolutely to preventa monopoly. In other words, he gives
the -benefit of the doubt to the corporation
Instead of to the people. He thinks that
putting one or two trust magnates In the I
penitentiary would have a healthv affect. I
but he uses so many qualifying words that
one Is left In doubt as to what he really
favors.

Strong on Injunction.
"After submitting an argument In supportof an Inheritance tax and a graduated

Income tax he concludes by saying that he
Is not In favor of adopting either of them
now. At some future time he may adopt
them If they are needed.
"He comes out strong In favor of governmentby Injunction, but does not take any

position on arbitration and ejection of senatorsby the people.
"He takes a rap at socialism, denounces

the Initiative and referendum and presents
an areument against government ownershln
of railroads. He Is stronger In stating
what he opposes than In stating what hevfavors, and he.unintentionally, of course.

*

misstates Mr. Bryan's position on several
questions.
"He makes out a strong case in favor of

tariff reform, but when he gets to the remedyhe goes no farther than the republican
leaders have gone in former campaigns. He
wants enough tariff to cover the difference
In cost of labor here and abroad.the excusegiven for the present tariff.and he
wants the tariff reformed by Its friends.
'Tariff reform by the friends of the tariff'
is a rarce" ana a rraua. ana tne secretary
runs away from the conclusions which
would naturally be drawn from the statisticswhich he presents.
"The conservatives may object to his

speech because It admits many democratic
contentions, but no real reformer will And
encouragement In It. It Is a straddle of
the most Important Issues.a compromise
instead of a flght for reform."

MAY LET SUSPECTS GO.

State Not Able to Get Witnesses
Against Kentucky Feudists.

RANDY HOOK. Ky. August 27..The allegedassassins of Dr. D. B. Cox may be
dismissed without trial, as was James Harrishere a few weeks ago.
When court opened yesterday Commonwealth'sAttorney Waugh said it would

be impossible to get witnesses here at this
time, and that since he had a special term
of court to attend In Ivawrence county and
his regular court began in Boyd county
September 9, it would not be convenient
for him to iry the cases now.
The Hargis attorneys wanted an immediatetrial and Judge Moody will give time

to see if the witnesses cannot be secured.
If the commonwealth cannot get witnesses
it will let the cases go by default, as it did
the case of Judge James Hargis recently.

Steel box cars have been built recently
which will weigh about three thousand
pounds less than wooden car* of the same
size and capacity

PROUTYJQJ-AWYERS
I. C. Commissioner's Address

at Portland, Me.,

BEFORE THE AMERICAN BAR

The Regulation of Oar Railways His
«

Topic.

MANY NEW ARRIVALS TODAY

Program of the Association Meetings.
Insurance Report the Main

Feature.

PORTLAND, Me., Aurust 27..The programfor the two meetings today of the
American Bar Association was devoted exclusivelyto the reading of reports of standingand special committees. The most Importantof these was the report on insurance
law, wnjcn was preparea Dy special order
of the last annual convention, and which
already has been published and widely commentedupon throughout the country.
Other reports prepared for presentation

at the morning meeting were on jurisprudenceand law reform, judicial administrationand remedial procedure, legal education
and admissions to the bar, commercial law.
grievances, obituaries, law reporting and
digesting, patent, trade-mark and copyright
law tftYfltfrm find unlfftrm ofoita 1a«a

The sections of legal education and of
patent, trade-mark and copyright law were
assigned to meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
About forty European delegates have arrivedto attend the convention of the InternationalLaw Association, which opens

Thursday, and lasts three days. The numberof members In attendance at the AmericanBar Association convention was augmentedtoday by many new arrivals.
Commissioner Prouty's Address.

Charles A. Prouty, a member of the Interstatecommerce commission, was to read
a nanpr nt fho ottotHnor <-*» »

a M - . - X W » Ubootvu VU LIIO 11CT2V19

of altered methods In government supervisionof railroads. As he was unable to be
present. Judge William H. Staake of Philadelphiaread the paper. This was easily
the feature of the day. The paper In part
follows:
The most important social question beforethis country today Is the regulation of

its railways. For the last two years this
has been the foremost political Issue, and
It will probably occupy that place until
settled. This arises from the nature of the
matters involved.
jirvery discussion or this subject should

begin with a clear apprehension of the
problem. The railway has come to take
the place of a public highway, and soma
method must be found to make It such. This
means that the government must sea to It
that our railways are open to all members
of the public alike, and that the charges
made for their use are reasonable. We
must, I think, go still further, and see that
the facilities provided are adequate.
But these highways, while public in their

use, are private In ownership," and the
capital Invested lias been put there upon
the representation that It shall be allowed
to earn a return. While, therefore, the governmentmust protect the citizen In the
use of these avenues of transportation. It
must also protect the Individual In the enjoymentof his property.
The railway la a public highway absolutelyessential to the commercial and Industriallife Of this nation If a. mllwiiv

Imposes upon you In common with others
an unjust rate, that ts not a private but a
public wrong-, which should be corrected by
Subllo authority and which you as an lnlvldualcannot be expected to redress for
the benefit of your fellows. Any scheme of
regulation which does not embrace this
feature will end In failure.

The Private Capital Invested.
Equally Important Is It that the private

capital invested in these public enterprises
should receive fair consideration. This is
demanded at once by the dictates of justice
and of self-interest This capital has been
invested upon the understanding that It
should be allowed a return. It would be
the grossest of bad faith, were It possible.
iu uD|fiive liuu yiviicri; 01 lufl ngm LO a
fair return.
This Is obvious to all. What la not always

so clearly apprehended Is the danger of deterringcapital from seeking this form of
investment In the future. If the demands
upon our railways are to be met enormous
sums must be expanded In extensions and
improvements. These expenditures cannot
be made out of earnings, they must come
largely from new money drawn from the investingpublic. The ability to Obtain this
now and hereafter will depend upon the
confidence which men have in the security
of their investment. It is not enough that
earnings are ample today, if they are likely
to be unduly reduced tomorrow. Every systemof regulation should therefore assure
capital of lust treatment.

I have said that the act to regulate commerceat once Instructs the commission to
enforce Its provisions and constitutes that
body a tribunal to pass upon complaints
'brought against railways. It has been In
the uast one of the most serious reproaches
against: tnat act mar tne commission was
made by its terms at once a prosecuting
officer and Judge. Strictly speaking, it is
neither a prosecutor nor a judge, but an
administrative body bidden to do Justice
between the railways and the people. Its
findings have been in the past merely prima
facie and its orders could only be enforced
in court where the railway might obtain a
Judicial trial de novo. It must be admitted,
however, that the objection «o combining
in the same person the duties of a prosecutorand a trier is a wise one, which
should seldom be contravened. Wliile the
orders of the commission were unimportant,
and subject to review in the courts,, the
union of these two functions may have been
well enough. Plainly a different question
nrmiM Kn rvvauon foH nrara tVia Inrla/llntlrtn n#
n uuiu uv ptcotiikt.u n1 u kitu jui touiciiuu ui

the commission extensive and its decision
final. That practical situation has now
arisen. The jurisdiction of the commission
has been enormously increased, and its decisionwith respect to most of the matters
wihich It hears is, in my opinion, practically
final. »I feel, therefore, that the time has
come when the duties of this body should be
separated. If it is to continue to hear and
determine cases, it should be relieved of Its
other work. Whether this is so must depend
upon the character of the questions upon
which that body passes, and the. extent to
which Its conclusions can be reviewed.
The Making of a Regular Bate.
The making of a railway rate for the

future is from the very nature of the thing
legislative rather than Judicial, as appears
from a consideration of the difference betweenthe functions of the Judge and those
of the legislator.
The Judge declares what the law Is. For

this purpose he consults former decision?,
and looks into the enactments of legislatures.As he finds the law in precedent,
or In statute, bo Is he bound to declare It
even though In his own opinion it ought to
be otherwise. If he has occasion to find a
fact, he must do this from evidence the
nature of which Is denned Dy elaborate legal
rules.
The legislator upon the other hand determinesnot what the law Is, but what It

should be. To discharge this duty properly
he requires the most extensive Information,
but in obtaining this he is bound by no rule
of evidence. Finally it is a question of good
judgment with him what ought to be done.
The naming of a railwny rate partakes of

the legislative rather than the Judicial. It
to riv.ii) Ki- »-»/-v efofuta It 4c Anntpnllail Ktr n n
to IIACU *Jj IIV/ oiaiuiv., it ij vuiiiiutiuu i.'j uv

precedent, it is established in accordance
with no fixed rule. It cannot be determined
by the cost of the service, nor by comparisonwitih other rates. Neither tha financial
coridition of the railway nor the necessities
of the shipper are controlling. All these
elements and many others, particularly
competition and commercial conditions,
must be taken into account, but when
everything is known it is still a question of
judgment what the rate shall be. This discretion.must be exercisc-d in the first instanceby the traffic official who makes the
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| Carpets,
V Brussels Carpets.Hall, stair and room
Y carpets In a variety of new, Ef/Ot|v choice patterns. Regular 75c

quality. Sale price v ^ v

Extra Quality Brussels Carpets.Hall,
stair and room caroets. In a
great variety of choice patterns.Regular 00c quality. (njv'C
Sale price ^

Superfine quality of Brussels CarpetsParlor,dining room, hall, stair and
chamber catterns. In a treat

I variety of beautiful colors. ^?/rv
Regular $1.10 quality. Sale
price
Extra Fine Moresque Brussels Hall

and Stair Carpets. A durable s ,rv

quality. Regular price, 90c. (T})>'(^Sale price, per yard
Velvet Carpets.Hall, stair, parlor,

dining room and chamber car- /r*.
pets. Qood valua. Regular J

jk price, Jl. Sale price, per yard..
& Velvet Carpets.New and elegant varlyety of choice parlor, dining room, chamyber, hall and stair patterns. An oppoi>
T tunltv to secure a barealn In r\ ,rv

f this line. Regular price, $1.15.
A Sale price, per yard
X Roxbury, Smith, Stinson and other
& standard Brussels Carpets: the best 10<>wire quality. In a great variety of choice
y parlor, dining room, hall and stair and
v chamber patterns. A bargain q r*

j» line. Regular price, $1.10. Sale
price, per yard

| SALE
X II T\ J1 TTXx A.?

$ Keo rwueres.
V

yWere. Now.

& 2 pairs $8.75 $5 00

\]/2 pairs $7-75 $5 00

£ 3 pairs $8.00 $5.50
X 2 pairs $8.25 $6.00
f 2 pairs $9-25 $6.00
'* 2 pairs $8.00 $6.00
| 2 pairs $9 25 $6.50
X 3 Pajrs $9-75 $6-oo
A o r\n«fc Cm rr\ r*/-\
y ^ |/ui i o !

^ 2 pairs $10.00 $6.50
£ 3 pairs $10.00 $7.00
& 2 pairs $10.00 $6.75
X 2 pairs . ..$13.50 $8.00
| 2 pairs .'..$13.75 $8.50

1 Last Call <r
? Formerly To Close

$ V.O.Wood Rockers.$6.oo $5.10
Z V. O.Wood Rocker.. $2.60 $1.95
y Maple Rocker $6.00 $4.95

V. O. Wood Rocker..$6.00 $4.95
X Red Rocker $2.00 $1.70
? Maple Rocker $5-25 $445
I ir:.l T>.1._ C-r Qf <Ci or

fnjtlWIJf I\uv.nci J

Maple Rocker $4.50 $2.75
A In addition to these Rockers we

|r prairie grass pieces and fine willo

W. B. MOSES
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rate, and In the second Instance by the
commission wmcn revises uiai rate.

Hallways a Public Necessity.
The railway Is a public necessity. For

this reason in Its construction private
property may be taken against the will of
the owner. In exactly the same way

when that highway has been constructed
the public may. In Its own interest, or as a

measure of self-protection, direct as to its
operation. It may say what trains shall
be run, what rates shall be cnargea. tsut

Just as the railway company could not. In
the construction of Its railway, appropriate
private property without Just compensation,
so the public cannot, after that railway
Is constructed, appropriate the private
property which has entered into It to the
public use without Just compensation. In
other words it cannot compel the railway
to render Its service to the public upon
such terms as will not yield to its owners
a fair return upon the value of property
which is devoted to the public use. To do
this would be to deprive the railway companyof Its property without due process of
law. in violation of the fourteenth amendment.It would be a taking of private
property without Just compensation, and in

nf tha flfth nmpTnimftnt. If the rate
f iVlltvivu v»fc * ««

Is established by federal authority. This Is
the ground upon which the federal court
Interferes.

Attitude of the Courts.
The courts have' said that the governmentmay regulate our railways, but they

have further said that the power to regulateIs not the power to destroy. When
the action of legislature or commission
ceases to be fair regulation, and becomes
wanton or destructive, the court will Interfereto prevent this, as It Interferes to
prevent other abuses of legislative power.
To state this another way: A railroad

rate may be fixed by statute, or It "may be
established by a commission under statutoryauthority, and in either case It is to
every intent the law of the land. If the establishedrates do not yield to the carrier
a fair return, or are not just and reasonablemeasures of regulation, the law which
establishes them is unconstitutional. I apprehendthat courts in declaring rates fixed
by public authority illegal will he guided
by much the same conspirations as in
passing upon the constitutionality of laws.
Every presumption is indulged In favor of
the constitutionality; but If it clearly apIpears that the law Is unconstitutional It is
set aside. The presumption win D3 mai

the rate established by legls'ature or commissionis lawful, but the railway may alwaysshow that In fact it Is unlawful. This
may be frequently done with respect to an

entire schedule; In case of a single rate it
will seldom be done where the regulating
body has acted within Its authority, honestly.and with a decent show of reason.

Duties of the Commission.
The conclusion of the whole matter is

this: If the Interstate commerce commissionis vested with a Jurisdiction so tremendousIn extent and of such finality
every effort should be made to provide a |

n^pfiiintp tr» th#» trust That rommis- I
sion under the present law is charged with
two sets of duties requiring diverse qua!ideationsfor their discharge. It stands, first,
as representative of the government to see
that these highways are In fact public. It
is commanded to enforce the provisions of
the act to regulate commerce. It must see
that rates are reasonable and Just; that the
practices and regulations of railways are
not oppressive; that the penalties provided
by the act are enforced. In the near future
Its powers must be extended to the operationof the railway as well. These duties
are largely executive. They can be.st be
discharged by a single head, responsible to

F St., Cor. Hth.

:loor Cove
educes the fall season,
best nattern*; of crnnrU
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saying, select what yoi
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Moresque Brussels Hall and Stair Carpets,very durable. Regular F=>,f\T5c quality. Sale price, per
yard
Moresque Brussels Carpets, In blue,

red. green and tan shades: make pretty
chamber carpets. These have borders jto match. Regular price. <r»«=?!T /J1.25. Sale price, per QJ /2>C
Moresque Wilton Velvet Carpets and

Mottled Velvet Carpets. In a variety of
effects. These are a bargain for the
housekeeper. Ask for them. They make
good hall, stair and parlor ear- /Cv/=?
pets. Regular prices. $1.23 to J
$1.50. Sale price, per yard
Old-fashioned Good Quality Velvet

Carpets.A number of choice patterns
suitable for hall, stairs and
dining room. Regular price, /r\f=)$1.23 yard. Sale price, per <U) e £yard

RoyaS Walton Rug§.
6 ft.x9 ft $27.50 to $23 S*
8 ft. 3 In.xlO ft. 6 In $35-00 to $2H.25
9 ft.xl2 ft $10.00 to $29.H3
9 ft.xl'2ft M0.00 to $32.50

Extra Quality Wool
oiiniijy u uuai ir^iuga.

Rpg.Spevaluo.cial.
18 1n.x36 In *1.23 98
21 In.x43 In $2.00 J1.48
26 In.xlH In $3.00 $2 20
30 In.xOO In $3.30 $2.ffi)
36 ln.xT2 In $5.00 $3.83

OF PORTI
2 pairs $14.00 $9.00
2 pairs $18.00 $11.00
2 pairs $!7-50 $1150
2 pairs $1750 $ir.oo
1 pair $18.50 $11.50
2 pairs $20.50 $12.75
I pair $5.00 $3.00
1 pair $7.00 $5.00
I pair $9.00 $5.00
1 pair $13-50 $7-5°

v o. ~- on _

1 F<«r v*>/5
1 pair $15.00 $9.00
2 pairs $5.00 $3.00
2 pairs $5 00 $4.00
2 pairs $>50 $4.50
3 pairs $7.75 $5.00
2 pairs $7 50 $5.00

mi Summer
Formerly To Close

G. O. Porch Rocker..$2.50 $1.50
Hickory Rocker $4.00 $2.20
V. O. Wood Settee
Rocker $4.00 $3.10

V. O. Wood Rocker..$2.50 $1.45
Green Rocker $2.50 $2.00
V. O. Wood Rocker. .$2.50 $1.90
V. O. Wood Rocker.. $1.75 $1.25
are closing out a number of corresp<
w goods, all of which are marked at

& SONS, F STIREI
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th« executive, and answerable to the spur
of popular criticism.
Second, this commission Is In essence a

Judicial tribunal which hears and decides
complaints. The qualifications of such a
body are the exact opposite of the other.
Its membership should be numerous so that
its decisions may bo the resultant of Independentminds. It should be entirely
withdrawn from all political and personal
Influences, and It should have time for the
deliberate consideration of the matters com|lng before it.

I very much doubt whether the same body
ran nrnnorlu dlsnhflrirA hnth thftfifl flinP-
Hons. In the end it will either become remissIn Its executive duties or will. In tha
zeal of those, become unfit for the uispasslonateperformance of Its Judicial
functions. Whatever may have bean true
in the past the time has come when the
commission should be relieved of all Its dutiesexcept the hearing and deciding of
complaints.
There are several ways in which this

might be accomplished. The commission
itself might perhaps be reorganized, and
its duties diviaed. Its executive functions
could be transferred to a bureau in some

department. I have myself thought that
a new department should be created. Such
a department wouLd from the first have occupationin plenty. No department would
be oftener applied to by all classes, nor
would any be of more service to the whole
public, railways and patrons alike. In beginningthis paper I had Intended to refer
more In detail to this matter, but my
limit has been reached before my subject,
and I can only urge the desirability of ac

V-> i r-» ry 4 r* OAmo m Qnnor
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"DRYS" NOT IN FIELD

SOME OF THE REGULARS ARE

WATER-WAGONERS.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

nOCKVII.LE. Md. August 26. 1907.
At a conference of the leading prohtbl-

uoDisis or wooigumery county, iit*ia om.urdayat Gaithersburg, it was decided to
make no nominations for county offices
this year. It was understood that a "bobtail"ticket would be placed in the field,
with candidates for sheriff and the house
of delegates, but lack of available material
and the belief that there are candidates
on both the democratic and republican
tickets who are worthy of the support of
the temperance element Is understood to
have influenced those who attended the
conference In arriving at the decision to
name no county ticket. There are about
200 prohibition votes In the county, and
they will ,it Is thought, come pretty close
to deciding the result of the election.

Mrs. Lottie B. Bean died yesterday at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Richard
Li. Saunders, in Potomac district, after a

long illness, in the seventy-fourth year
of her age. Two daughters survive her. |
Mrs. Bean was born In Washington county,
but had been a resident of this county
since childhood. For many years she
taught In the public schools of the county,
and was also a private tutor, numbering
among her pupils many of the county's
leading citizens. She was an accomplished [
musician.

Mr. George Edward Barr and Mrs.
Mamie B. Fletcher, both of Washington, |
came out to RockvlUe today and were
married by Rev. S. R. White of the Bap-
tist Church, the ceremony being per-
formed at the minister's house. They re-i
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I
Cotton Washable Bath i

Rugs. |R«g. Spe- )[
value. clal. ,tt18 tn.x3« tn (1.13 TV X

21 In li« In « > <>|1 «« « ^

30 in itio tn *3.00 $2 2# S
3G in.x72 In $4 00 $3.00 X

Extra Heavy Tufted |AxmJoster Rugs.
Re«. 8p«- Y
value. clal. I

30 !n.x63 In $7.50 |4 K7 I

Jute Wilton Rugs. X
Re*. Spp- V
valuo. clal. 9

27 In.xM In $2.00 $1.35 £
Wool Smyrna Rugs.

ifK "!»«
value. clal. A

IS ln.*M In »i.00 «W A
21 In x4I> In $1 .1)S !»
20 In.xM In $.100 $l.t» >
SO In.*72 In *4 <W $2 25 £48 In x84 In $0.00 $4.00 j?Wool Velvet Rugs. {

Rflg. Bp*- X
value. rial. X

36 In.*72 In $1 "5 $2.55
WaEtom Rugs.

Reg. Spe- $
vaiue. rial.

27 In.x54 In »4.25 »2 1)5 «fr
30 In.xta in $0 50 $5.10 J

ERESo |
Rose Portieres, i

uere. now, a

2 Pairs $7.75 $5.00 £
2 pairs $9.25 $6.00 £
2 pairs $11.00 $6.00 £
2 pairs $9.25 $6.00 >
2 pairs $11.50 $6.75 X
2 pairs $13 50 $7.00 Y
1 pair $9.00 $5.00
r pair $10.00 $5.00 a
1 pair $11.50 $6.00 Y
1 pair $10.50 $6.00 ?
I pair $15.00 $7 50 a
1 pair $22.50 $10.00 X
1 pair $19-50 $10.00 {[
1 pair $27.50 $16.00 A

Furniture. 1 .

}»Formerly To Close A
V.O.Wood Rocker..$3.25 $2.25 |V.O.Wood Rocker..$^.00 S2.2C ?

I *J T O «'t

Green Rocker $3.00 $2.25
Green Rocker $2.50 $2.00 7
V.O.Wood Rocker..$1.75 $1.10 «£
V.O.Wood Rocker..$2.75 $2.30 «>
Green Rocker $4-75 $3-5° «>

ending Chairs, Settees and a few
a sacrifice. X
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turned to the city Immediately after tha
ceremony.

Dr. William H. Trail and Ralph B.Jones have returned to Rockvllle after
spending several weeks at Old Orchard,Me., and various other resorts.
Miss Luclle Garrett of Baltimore Is

spending the week as the guest of her
cousin. Miss Mabel Shaw, near Rockvllle.
Miss Alice Boulc of Chesapeake City Is >,visiting her aunt. Mrs. S. R. White.
/Yiiei speumiiK UDOUI iwo weeks with

friends In Rockvllle, Mr. Edward Taylor v
has returned to Washington. .The young gentlemen of the MontgomeryCountry Club will give a dance at the
clubhouse Friday evening. The committee
of arrangements is composed of Ralph E.
Jones. Russell Brewer and Julian Whiting.

Mrs. Nellie Sherman of this county,
through her attorney. Robert B. Peter of
Rockville, has instituted suit In the circuitcourt for an absolute' divorce from
nci iiuoiiuiiu, rirufrn'R onerman, on me
ground of desertion. The bill aljeges that
the couple were married In Alexandria,
Va., In January, 1900, by Rev. Dr. Ri-»jester,and that four years later the plaintiff
was deserted without provocation.

NOT FIGHTING PRESIDENT.

Gov. Stokes of New Jersey Denies
That He Opposes Him.

TRENTON. N. J.. August 27..Gov. Stokes
denied yesterday that he had buen a party
to a political compact which had for Its
object the selection of New Jersey del' k ites
to the next national convention who should
be anti-Roosevelt In their svmn.-ithles
According to a story published prominent

political leaders of New Jersey, including
the governor on the republican side and
ex-Senator James W. Smith, Jr., on the
democratic side, had made an agreement to
lend their Influence in selecting delegat'-s
from their respective conventions anftigon- *

istic to the principles advocated by either
Mr. Rryan or President Roosevelt. In disclaiminghis participation in such an understandingGov. Stokes said:
"The .statements are absolutely false so

far as 1 am concerned, and I am not aware
of any such movement or intention among
any of the prominent party men. My last
talk with the President was mutually sat sfactory."

ALONZO CHASE DBOWNED.

Staten Island Youth Loses Life Swimmingin Lake Copake.
HUDSON. N. Y., August 27.-Alonzo

Ch ice, whoso home is 01. Staton Island, was
drowned Sunday while swimming In Lake
Copake. He was eighteen years old. In companywith his brother-in-law, Richard Gaddisof New York, he left the cottage of J j.cobHam, where 'hey were staying, an 1
took a boat and rowed out 300 feet fro n

the shore, where he dived several times. H
was not an expert sw'mmer and tile lake
w as rough. He came up after a dive to >

far away from h's boat to reach It lie
wont down before help got to him.
The body has not been recovered. The

youth was graduated last June from the
Curtis High School at New Brighton, Star»*ii
Island. His father is superintendent of th<
Standard Oil works at liayonne, N. J.

More p rsons crossed the Atlantic ocean
from this sid^ during the first six months of
the present year than during any other similarperiod. There were ttl.OH) steerage pa.->sengeraIn that time.

^


